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STRUCIDRAL FIRE PROTECTION TODAY �Tic L. Eird, M.B.E., M.C., A,R,I.B.A., 
The first object of fire protection is to ensure safety of life; 
the second is to preserve from dam�geJ resulting from the occasional 
outbreak, the activities (or occupancies) housed in buildings. Occupancies 
are usually of greater value, both intrinsic and monetary, than the buildings 
themselves. 
Fire protection can be subdivided into three parte naI!lcly�:",' (1) 
Fire prevention, which is or should be mainly the concern of the occupants of 
buildings. (2) Fire fighting which ls the business of firemen, but which 
includes attack on incipient outbreaks with band or automatic equipment. (3) 
Structural fire protection which is the responsibility of architects and local 
authorities. This last is the subject which I shall principally discuss. 
When an nircraft crashed into. the Empire State Building, hurling some 
1,500 gallons of flaming petrol into itt the New York Fire Brigade were able to 
fight the fire at a height of 700 feet above the street, getting· it under 
control in 19 minutes and out in 40, while the occupants of the 10 storeys 
above the firs walked down through the protected staircases to sa.:fe storeys 
below. That achievement was made possible only by the proper application to 
the original design of structural fire protection principles. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF COMPAR'l'MENTIN.Q 
The confining of a fire to manageable dimensions in a large 
building means its subdivision into a series of fire-tight compartments. The 
simplest and a traditional example of compartmcnting is the subdivision by 
means of fire-resisting party walls of a terrace of dwellings which otherwise 
vrould form a single fire risk. Today we have to create superimposed 
compartments in multi-storey buildings. 
This has two features. First, the use �f structural elements of 
known fire-resistance and appropriate grade to form the boundaries of each 
compartment and the supports in it. Second, the use of various devices, 
principally fire-resisting doors, to prevent fire passing between compartments 
through the essential openings of doorways, stairs, lifts, windows and ducts. 
�le fire-resistance of most types of structural element in use 
today h,:l.s been determined at the Fire Research Station at Elstree and 
published in National Building Studies Research Paper No. 12. This feature 
of compartmenting is now reflected in building byelnws and f&irly generally 
accepted, though thore arc still far too ma.ny instances in new building 
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where reinforced concrete floors are gupported on unprotected stool-work and whe�e 
enclo&ure by struotural elements is incomplete, revealing that the designer has 
not undcrotood tbe basic principlcs of oompartmenting. 
Muoh less well understood and pro.otised is the protection of openings. 
Wi thout such protection, the use of fire-resisting construction is almost useless 
beoause fire oan pass throughout the building, destroying the contents, en�ring 
lives and leaving nothing but a fire-racked shell. All stairoo.soG and lift shcfta 
in multi-storoy buildings ought to be onclosed in vertical compartments of fire­
resisting construction and cut off at all levels by self-closing fire-resisting 
doors. Thio arrest a the especially dangerous "flue-effect!! of hot gases and smoke, 
which otherwise vdll rima quickly by convection up tho eho.fts of stairs and lifts. 
The all-to�oorrmon provision of an open tlgrandll ::;talroase in a multi-storey building, 
togetbur with protected escape staircases elsewhers, as is to be seen, for example, 
in many provincial hotels is, in � opinion, dangerous because the flue effect is 
not arrested. An air temperature of )000 Fahr. is lethal and this can ba quickly 
atteined in upper floor corridors cnd thus prevent pSI'sons ree.ching the protected 
escape st�ircnDee. Moroovor thero hevG been many CQoeo of fires in basements 
igniting roofs, with little if any damage in intennediate storeys. 
ESCAPE IN l&JLTI -STOREY BUILDINGS 
This brings me to the second roquirement - that occupants of buildings 
shoulll be ablo to eSCape ea.sily to a pla.ce of safety. A "placo of safety" is not 
necessarily outside tho building, though "getting tho people cut" is a 
tradition in fire-fighting. In a properly compartmcnted building another 
compartment, oven a protected staircase, is � place of safety. It should be 
noted that in tho Empire State Building fire, the occupants did not need to 
leave the building. 
In this connection a proposal for hospitals has been advanced by the 
Fire Panel of the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. If ward blocks are 
constructed with two or more compartments on the same level, safety for patiente 
can he nchieved by vmeeling their beds from the comp�rtmont affected into 
adjoining compartments, e method tbat is quicker and far less likely to injuro 
the patients than transporting them dO\"lll and out by lift and staircase to the 
open air... 'Ibis the Panel termed I1two-sta.ge escape", inferring that in the 
unlikely evont of the firo growing to unoontrollablo dimensions the 
oompartmenting would give time for the nocessarily slow evacuation of patients 
by the staff. 
Two recent contrasting cases in England illustrate strongly the 
• 
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difference between structural firo protection and its absence. A 
considerable fire occurred in the percels dispatch department of 
Selfridge I s store during the winter sales when the store was full of 
customers. This building 1s of fire-resisting construction and 
compartmented, and it is also fitted with sprinklers and automatio fire 
alcrmo. So well did the structural fire protection operate that hardly 
any of the customers even knew of the fire and the business of the store 
proc8eded while the London Fire Brigade extinguished the outbrcak� In 
contrast, a similar store in Manchester, not of fire-resisting construction, 
not compartmentcd �d not sprinklered was completely destroyed by a fire 
whioh spread unimpeded through the intorior, fortunately at a time when 
customers were not present. 
FIRE FIGHTING 
The third requirement - that firemen must be able to fight a fire 
at any level - is to a large extent met by proper oompartmenting and the 
protection of staircases. But in tall buildings, pressure water supplies 
should be available through wet or dry risers on all storeys and a firemen I s 
lift - one that can be controlled when necessary only be firemen - helps 
them grop.tly in their attack on an outbreak at higb level. 
Today wc have abandoned the idea that buildings should be of 
restrioted height and aligned on street frontages so that firemen shall be 
able to reach any part by ladder. 'r.:lll buildings, in which this le not 
possible, will be dominant features in the future urban sceno, whether offices, 
blocks of flats, hotels, hospitals or technical colleges. To be safe, such 
buildings must be constructed and equipped according to the principles which 
I have outlined. The requirements for and and methods usable in fighting 
fires in such tall buildings have been admirably set out by Mr. F. W. 
Delve, C.B.E., Chief Officer of the London Fire Brigade, in a paper he gave 
at the 1957 Conference of the Institution of Fire Engineers. If these 
principles are adopted I think there need bo no limit to the height and 
cube of buildings, from the point of view of fire safety. 
OTHER TYPES OF BUILDING 
So far I have discussed this subject mainly in terms of the 
multi-storey building. There rema.in four other principal types which Vie aro 
building now and which wc arc 
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IL�ely to continue building. 
The Small House. Of the ordinary two storey house little more need be 
ca id than that the standnrd of safety set by traditional construction,as 
opecified in the building byclaws, is accepted as tolerable. But any 
divergence from traditional construction needs to be carefully examined to 
make oure that this standard io not reduced. An instance of such reduction has 
bean in some cases the aubotitution for the traditional plaster on walls 
and ceilings of lining osterials which can suffer from spread of surface 
fire. Another has been the installation of ill-considered designs of non­
truditional flue. 
The Horizontal Building. This type is rada-spreading, of two to four storeys, 
usr:!d as s school, offioe, block of flats, small hotel, clinic or institution. 
Schools are taken care of by the requirements of the Ministry of Education as 
act out in their Bulletin No. 9 whose provisions ara ootiafactory - for a 
da.y school user. The standards set in Bulletin No.9 could well be adopted 
for two or three storey office buildings and similar low firs load occupancies 
where tho occupants are alert and awake. But where there is what is term�d a 
TI:$lceping risK", as in a. hotel, hostel, block of flf'.ts or bcnrding school, 
compartmenting of the storeys with one hour fire-resistance seems dosirable. 
This infers, among oth8r things, the enclosure of all staircases with fire­
rp-siating self-closing doors. 
An industrial user in such a building iB quite another matter end 
with somo hazardous or high fire load occupancies may well call for two hour 
fir(;-resist1ng compartments. It is this type of faotory building which, when 
not cQmpartmented or having unprotected steelwork, most suffers disastrous 
firos - fires nnich are a great strain on fire brigades and a danger to 
firemen and which not infrequently bring ruin to their owner's business. 
A similar degree of structural safety, that ie to say compart­
mrmting with tW() hour fire-reSistance, is necessary I suggest in two or 
three storey buildings which have an "infirmity risk" such as hospitals, 
nursing homos, mctarnity homes and homes for the aged, in which the 
occupants must be carried or helped to safety. The uoe and conversion of 
obsolete mansions for such a purpose, in my opinion, can be highly dangerous. 
It r/o,s in 0. building of this kind that the Effingham hospital disaster occurred 
in the United States in which some 80 persons died. 
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The Large Single-Storey FactorY. Tho sine1e-storcy factory is tending 
to replace tbe old mill-type building as linear mnss-production 
processes are increasingly adopted. Thoso processes demand buildings of great 
horizontal extent, somotimos even more than ono million sq. ft. of floor 
spaco. Production mothods prohibit compartmenting except the separation 
b,y fire-resisting vmIle of stores and sub-departments, thougb manufacturers 
are notoriously lax and ignorant of the possibilitieo in this direction -
at lo...1.st they were until the Jaguar fire ll\st year administored a salutary 
jolt. 
Thoce huge: buildings with thoir unprotected steel space-frame 
roofs, require an approach 1n rcopcct of fire protection that ie quite 
different from that needed in other buildine t:t"1>es - one on which there 
io little bo.oic reaoo.l'ch as yet. I discussed this problem at some length 
in an article published in the November 1957 R.LE.A. Journal and shall 
not rcpoat now what I sa.id there. But I would emphasise the apparent 
vC'.lue of automatic fire vento in the roof to allow heat to escape, thus 
lengthening the life of the stcel\"lork and giving firemen more time in 
which to £1 tinguish the firE. before the roof comes down on their heads. 
It was collapse of steelwork through confinement of heat \Tbich was most 
responoiblc for th8 gr8�test industrual fire so far, tho General Motor 
Fire 8.t Livoni::l. in Michigcln where the d::l.mage amounted to morc tha.n 50 
million dolla.rD.. A recent American practioe is to provide "curtain 
boards" or wide hoods over fire-hazardous items of pla.nt, terminating in 
automatic vents in the roof, so that heat and smoke ::l.re canalised out of 
the building. ]ut Il much vnder adoption of automatic sprinklers by 
Britiah industry Vlould greatly reduce tho prosent rumual figure of 02 million 






The s::l.�aty of human life io dominant in 
Tho technique of pl?.nning oxi t a from such 
buildings - 0. techilique which cillls for close attention to detail, uften app 
apparently trivial - is on the wholo woll understood by the architectural 
profession, even though there is no universal code to govern practice. In 
the absence of such a code, t::W.ny architects wisely follow the rigid rules 
of the LQndon County Council in regard to provision, planning and detailing 
of exi ts, even where the local authority in Wh05� area they are designing 
a building does not require so high il otnndard or, in some ceses, no standard 
D.215lfi58 
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Vlorthy of the name. 
In recent years we have buen fairly free in Great Britain from 
dioastora in public assembly buildings, though I have felt distinctly uneasy 
in same which I have visited. This absonoe of disasters is due pertly to 
the good sense of moot architects but me.inly to the �tchfulneos of the 
officers in the larger local authorit1�s in connection with the licensing 
of halls for music a.ncl dancing. 
SOIlE NOTES ON STAIRCASES 
The difference between an exit and a protected staircase seems 
to me to be inuufficiontly understood. A oingle properly protected stair­
caso for exomple the type now permitted by the London County Council in 
blocks of point flats or the ono required by them in theatres, is far safer 
th� half a dozen opon staircases either insido or outsido a building bec�uoe, 
if inside, they arc prono to become filled quickly with smoke and lethal hoat 
and, if outside, thoy become dangerous with snow and ice or even exposed to 
flames issuing from windows. It should not be inferred trom this that 
altcrnutivo protoctod mouns o£ escnpe should not be provided in buildings 
other than point flats. 
Swedish point flats have a single contral staircase, without day 
lighting. To tho�c who do not know of the elaborate procuutions in the form 
of com�rtmenting, solid entrance doors to oach fl�t, hydrcnto on alternnte 
landings and smokc vento, the30 flats appear at first sight to be death­
traps. But I have bean informed by the Chief State Fire Inspector of Sweden 
that there has not been one death from firo in a point flat during tho 37 
years that this type at building has been permitted in Sweden. 
It �eems therefore that we do not have a monopoly of idoas on means 
of oacapc or indeed on fire matters in goneral, and that we c� learn from 
other nations who �lrc faced with similar problems. For many years it has 
boon a practice in American skyscrapers to place'lift batteries, luvatories 
and cscape sta1�Ca6CG in a ccntrally-placod "core" of the building, all 
without natural lighting. The plan of the Empire State Building is an example. 
In this country we place oscapo staircases on outor walls where they c� 
obtain daylight and whore they occupy valuable speeD which might otherwise 
b(j used rn.ore profitably. Cortnin safeguards in respect of artificial 
lighting, double-cut off doors and vent El in whet Americans term "smoke-proof 
tOHcrs" ere necessary. But it seems to me that the intern.:tl oscape stair­
casa is a technological device we could wall adopt in this country. It has 
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been proved cafe in th9 United Statec. 
�lere is, hONuver, ono important fcatu�e of stnircnse escapes vmich 
require:'3 mention. They n eed to be maintained in good working order. 
Too often they arc found to be blocked or pcrtly blocked with boxes or 
pieces of unwanted furniture, or smokn-stop dqors exe wedged permanently 
open thus admitting th8 deadly flue-effect. The coco.pc staircases of 
aesombly buildings such as the atres and cinemas to which l ocal authority 
offices have accoss at any time ere usually kept in good order. Factories 
arc o1mllo.rly open to the factory inspectors. But local authority ofric�rs 
have no right of entry to other buildings unless invit�d. It seems to 
me that, if the community wish �or economic recsons to eroct tall buildings, 
they Should be compelled to submit to inspection of such buildings at any 
time by fire officers in order to cnGurc th�t the means of safety for the 
occupants is meintained in good working ordf:lr. Unt il this is done, we 
shall hnva to rOly on the excellent propagonda among buildine owners at 
present undortaken by tho l!�re Protection AssociRtion. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURAL FIRE PRQ'rECTION 
It is, I think, worth whilo reviowing briefly the development of 
modern structural fire protection in Gre:lt Brita.in, be.cauoe thio allows 
us to �sseS3 the present position. Mention should be made first of the 
excellent pioneor work early in thi s century of tho Briti8h Fire Prevention 
CO!ll11ittel::l, in who se operations the R.LE.A. took a lco.dine part. But 
research in the modern sense really began with the establishment in 1932 
of B.S. h76, now in its revisod form ent itled Fire Tests on Building 
Mataric.ls and Structures. This B.S., among other matters, Gstablished methods 
of testing structural elements against 0. time-temperature curve allowing their 
firc-resiot�co in terms of time to be ascertnined. The opening of the 
Fire RescA.l'ch Station at E1stree in 1935, paid for by tho Fire Offices 
Committee, provided the means 6£ making the tasts. The Stction wcs st�ffed 
from the boginning by officers of the Building Research St3tion , but in 
1946 The Fire Officec Committee presented their stntian to th�then nowly­
formed Joint Fir� Research Organization which is a section of the 
Dcpo.rtment of Scientific and Industrial Research. It is perhaps wortli 
noting that B.S. 476 originated in a recommendation of the R.I.B.A. 
Science Coomttteo. 
Ano ther important event, which ffI'co. tly ndvnnccd the technique 
of structural fire protection and facilito.tGd insertion of the fire 
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grading cla.usos in the 1953 Model ByolawliJ, waD the esta.blishment in 1942, 
under the aegis of the Ministry of Works , of what was known ap the Firo 
Grading of Buildings Co�itte6. Tho Committeo's first report, dealing 
\vith general principles and structural precautions, wa.o p1,l.blished in 1946 
as Foot ViClr Building Studies No. 20. Th�ir second report, publis};lcd in 
1952 :!8 Post War Dullding Studies No.29., covered means of esca.pe, fire-­
fighting equipmont in buildings . and flue construction. 
Thesa two documents et present form the teohnioal "biblol1 of 
structural fire protection • .  Inevitably many of the recommendations in 
them are matters of opinion, though the Ministor of Works, in convening the 
Committee, was careful to appoint persons who together covered a vdde range of 
technical knov/lodge. The Committee in fact formed a consensus of the most 
expert opinion then obtainable. 
More recently the British Standards Institution (in 1957) has 
appointed a committee to draft a Code of Practice on Protection against Fire. 
This Cormni ttee has - I think corroctly - taken the view that structurel 
protection and mocns of escape ought to be considered in terms of building 
tYPOD, instoad of trying to formulate genoral rules which would be uppl1cablc 
to all. They h�va thercforu bogun by studying multi-storey blocks of 
dwollings and will doubtless proceod to other types in duo course. 
When ad-hoc committees h�ve reported thuy cease to exist. From 
th?t momont, now research findings, now fire inoidents, new types of building 
:md occupancy and new idc.o.s begin to render their roports out of d.o.te. There 
sc.:ms to be a need for a porcmnent centr:::.l technical body to study what is 
a continuously doveloping technique, tc establish and recommend rules for 
general adeptien in building and to drew attention to matters which nced 
study. Because tho wide field of fire protection is not wholly covered by 
any one governmont departmont or institution, I suggest that eatablishment by 
the government of an Advisory Couucil for Safoty in Buildings, somewhat 
similar in form and standing to the Roy.:.l Fine Art Corrmission. This could 
• 
be 6 small body of aOknowledged erperts and should not, I gug68St, be merely one 
of reprosentatives of Ministries and Institutions. Its findings would oarry 
weight and help towards uniformity in practico and legislation as developments 
proceed. 
FIRE PROTECTION AT PRESINT 
The present positicn appears to be somewhat as fcllows, A great 
de�l of basic rosearch has been dono, but much atill remains to do. Perh�ps 
because of this and becnuse the resoarch is of recent data, many architects 
�d many lccal authority officers bave a much weaker grasp of the technique 
• 
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of structural fire protection them they ho.ve of other and longer­
established tecbr.lqucB such as sanitation, structur�l stability, 
heatinff and ventilation . Moreover expert opinion in the formulation 
of rules !DUst for a. long time play an irnport�nt part, becauso the 
erowth of firn in the many varieties of building complexes and the 
clutter of combuot1blca which mankind seems to need today is not 
easily predictiblew Means of escape , ulso, is not cmenable to 
scicntif:J,,,: mee.surernent und sor!(!onc must anY' what the rulp.s ought. to b�, 
Nevertheless, the principles of atl�ctural fire protection 
e.re now fairly well coto.blis hed und form a subject which can and 
should be taught to studonts of archi tecturp.. I myself have been 
doing thin in the Architectural Association School of Architocture 
during the last five years . I do not suggost thut architects need to 
know all the complexitieo of firo protection any more th:m they need 
to be expert in the other specialist techniques which are embodied in 
present day buildingo. But thny should be convers�nt with principles. 
If they '<lare there would be at least fewor C'lnes of plans having to be 
altered after crubmission to local authorities for cpprovel. Structural 
firA protection begins 6n the nrchi te�t I s drC'_wing board. 
In the days of the Briitish Fire Prevention Committs8, 
o.rchitects took the lead in .:m effort to obto.in fire safety in the 
changed urb:m conditions brought about by the industrt'o.l revolution. 
They hnve spearheaded many sinilar causes on behalf of the community , 
but in this one they seem now content to fulfil the requiremonts of 
byelaws - and to grumble at thern. They are justified in t!:,'TUIIIbling �....k..,�"7 
'because tho byelnrls aro imperfect and the o.dministration of them somo- &.. I,l , It_......u.. 
cr�. 
times unsound. But the remedy is in thoir ovm hands. 
Todo.y the COntnunity i� dOIn-:.nding h.rga":md larger buildings. t f..J tt.r ....... -t. -
Architects havo to design them so that full w.lue is obtained. for the J� 
capital expended. Structural protection is, nfter all, an overhead 
charge on buildings which has to be paid to ensure Dafety. The present 
conflict of id�s between architects, fil'OOlon and tho officor3 of locc.l 
authorities responsible for building oecmo to mo a wnst.� of effort. 
Co-operation would holp townrds more fruitful expenditure of that 
ovorheud cbarec and the nttainment of standnrds of safety in which 
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When the tlfinister of Housing and. Local Government was re-drafting the 
model building byelaws in 1952, �everal new byelaws, based on recommend­
ations made by the Coomittee responsible for the Heport on 1<'ire Grading at' 
Buildings, Vlere introduced. 
'!he Minister at the. t time expressed the hope thn. t the neW byelaws 
which were aimed to secure a more precise assessment of fire risk and the 
protection afforded by structures, �ould add to safety and reduce the heavy 
annue..l losses frcm fire, while at the same time avuid excessive structural 
safeguards. 
These byela,"s which arc now admi..ni.stored by most provincial local 
authori ties will ccase to have effect without the oonsent of the Minister 
after 1963. 
In the meantime the officers of the 1unistry will no doubt take the 
opportuni ty to examine the present model, and in the light of the many 
advanoes which are being made in the soientific knowledge o£ structural. 
fire preoo.utions, consider what furthtlr aotion is neoessary to provide 
every building, its contents and its oocupants, with an improved atandard 
of fire protection. 
Many highly responsible officers in our Firc Services arc convinced 
that tmlcss more effective statutory pm.ers are made available to enforce 
proper precautions against fire, thero is little likelihood of any 
appreciable reduction in the armual fire losses in buildings. 
This could, thercf�e, be an appropriate time to take stock of the 
existing legislation, ask ourselves i f  the 1952 byelaw amendments arc 
achieving the hoped for meaoure of proteotion and examine the nood to 
improve or extend the present provisions. 
The whole field of safety precautions against fire in buildings is a 
vast ono, and hag many aspeots involving the protection of the building 
and its contt.lnts, the oontrol of fire spread �'Iithin the building and to 
m:ighboW'ing buildings, safeguarding the lives of the occupants and 
mcasW'cs to prevent fire and extinguish fire. 
'nlere is no simple solution to these problems which can be readily 
trnnslated into a Penal Code of Practice. 
Struaturl:11 fire protecticn of buildings ia not a modern technique -
its effective application dates back to the ti�� when Parliament gav� the 
Ci ty of london powers under the Building Act of 1667 to require among 
other things substantial con:Jtructlon of the carcase of' buildings inoluding 
the provision of fire resisting party wa.lls and the covering of roofs 
with incombustible materials. 
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At a Inter data provincia l local authoritIes bt>t,"1U1 to follO"i'I the 
pattern set by London, consequentl;:.' mus"!; lac .1 byt;lawrJ ha.ve f'or many years 
conta.inud provision s "ihioh mattxiallt aosist in limiting thl;l sprca.d of fire 
between buildings, find MVt:.l as a comH;qucncc rLduoc..d the risk of major 
conflagrations which ,le re such a fumiliar featuru before the .introductioo 
of the 17th century Aot. 
In our anxiety to '7idlln the 3001)C of cJO.oting fire protection la .. s wc 
sh ould occasionally remind our3clve.s thE..t a V{;ry large proportion of our 
old,r buildings, erected in compliancc ,ilth theso earlier byo:W •• s have, 
aver tht';: Yf.Xl,.1'3J providElu ust.ful o.ccommexia tion for their ()\.nors, mtlna.gcd to 
a.void the ravages of firc, and are still structurally sot.md. 
li1a.ny of them do not fnca:mre. up to our pr,;,.:;ent day standard.!i of 
structura.l safety and may in some instances be oonsiucr8J. high fire risks, 
but are not th�se risks due to hazAl'ds of occupanoy rather than tht;: 
oc:mbustible nature of the building strur;tUl'tJ'? 
It is an unenvio.blc tc.sk to try cmd p�r�U'.ldo an ownor of such 0. 
building viho has enjoyed long occl.lJ.Xi.nc:r frtle f1'om 1013::; by firc that his 
pr&misc::; o.r" belm; scmo hypothetioal �tandard of fire S<;I.fety. 
1 e must not , hO'lw;vor, 9,SSlUDC thct bec:lUSL. a J..ru."gc peroentage of 
buildings have been ir.l:ItIDC frcm fire. for 10;.1.8 periods our sOl-!rch for 
eff(;otive fire p:ceoautiO-'1.s i5 UlU1ecClssary. 
The Fire Prote:ction Assooio.tion inform us thL.t roat"riLl f'i1'& losses 
in buildings amount to sO:T\C £26 millionc a.nnually and that thl.:ose 
disturbingly high costs have fur reaching consc:gucnoco. They say that 
"the ro.vo.ge� of fire a1"0 no t the ooncern of the victim or Lht;> in:JUl"'O.no':: 
oompany alone - the t.ruo loss cannot bu 1 l.uo.::lUrcd in tenus ot' money. 
The loss to thE. country in produotion and in exports is incalculAble, U 
'((hen ,le rooall some of the hoavy fit'o losses \,hich hD.ve ocourred 
in buildings during recent yeurs Wd r{:iC.lisc hO\l tl'ue theSE: stat",'IIlont can 
be. 
But in our cements of sober reflectiun We might oare to remember the 
victim -,1ho 105(;3 un outmcxled buil<lin&, CI.nd by rCLson of ;li30 insura.noo 
invt:stmcnt, securc. a the benafits of a r�-vrect<:..d modc:t'i1. struL:turc, or 
indeed, th.;; o.-:,vantage th,�t oooasionully fnlh to c. local authority by 
improved development. 
Let us not ove look tho fact th' t in 301llL major fire 10$005 there 
may bEl long te rm advantages to the viotim, his employees and to the 
oommunity. 
This is not to imply that He should cnoourtlg.:. dest:cuction uf' buildings 
by fin.. 
• 
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If we cannot expect any appreciable reduction in firo losses because 
existing powers arc ineffective and the. national economy cannot continue 
to sustain these losscs, v/hat positlv� nctio n ohould be taken to secure an 
improvement and what form 3hould it tako? 
Before any Government oan be pLrsuaded to extend the present 1egi8-
la tian the case for improvt!ment mU!Jt be placed beyond all reasonable doubt. 
,lhat reliable evidence is there to support the vitM that there is a 
need for further legislation to asoist in reducing fire losses. 
Fire Statistics. 
Prior to 1946 no factual d.n to. covering fires in all o].nsse5 of build­
ings ll.ppoors to have been available. 
During the past ten years, however, the Department of Soientific and 
Industrial Rcoearch and Fire Officed Carunittce has prepared a otatistical 
an alysis of reports of fires a ttdnded annually by Fire Brigades in the 
Uni tcd Kingdan. 
FrOOt thiIJ analysis it is now poss ible to obtain a. slightly clearer 
picture of our problem. In England and Wales approxi[JJ:I.tely 45,000 fires 
occur in buildings annua.lly cf which approximately 25,C:OO are fires in 
dwelling-houses and flats, lenvi.ng a balance of approximately 20,000 in all 
other types of buildings. 
It is o.lso 1�ortant to note that lI�he greater part of fire losses can 
be attributed to c. compo.ra.tively small number of fires." 
Of the £26 millioo. fire losses in 1957 - 4 fir�s cost a total of £5 
million, 20 cost £4 million, and a furthtJr 200 fires cost £7 millions, 
while the reulllining £10 millions Ylere spr6B.d over 119,CXJO small fires. 
The latest published statistics contain much information with respect 
to the probable oouscs of fire in buildings, the nunbcr and type of build­
ings in "hich firco ocour, but they oontain no infol"'l'!ntion as to the extent 
of damage in different t ypes of buildings or poazible reasons for fire 
grow·th. 
A mo.ss of useful data is gradually being o ollected.. This will, in 
time, enable a more acourate ostil'lfltL. to be made of the causes which influence 
the development and spread of fires. There is, however, an urgent nood at 
thb present time to erl£nd our rosea.rches into the reo,sons "hy very small 
I fires can so readily develop urn become uncontrollable oonflagrotions. If \ wery small firo could be brought under control before it had a chance to 
develop, there might be no neud to iopose more stringent structurc.l fire 
precautions. 
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For a. nunber of years thcr..; h::.:; bc....:...n 0.. v_ st arr,O\mt of :3cientific 
restlarch into the OD-use and effeot of fire; in a Y;ide rangQ of building�, all 
of which i� nOH avuile.bl(;. t o  assist t.�osc 'ihoso responsibility it "'ill btl 
to prepare future,. fire proteotion It': .. s. Onc... fr:..ctor ho..:J booorae clGarly 
obvious from these studie s, that m03t f'ir.;,s in bui ldIngs o,ro due to care­
leasnesz. It is a fc.miliar truth th�.t in rr&ttel's of fire , man is by l'lD.ture 
a though tl(;ss and irresponsiblo crm' ture. Arising fran his co.relcssness 
springs thE:! need to PI'ottlct both tho buildinc and its occu';?D.nts from tho 
consequences of his aotions . 
Exi::sting Structural Protection IAV;3. 
�ie should , thorefoI'C , begin our reviO"i1 of struct lll:'O.l fir<=: preca�t;ion3 
on the assumption that ,"Ihatcvcr protC::lctivu moo.surcs arc adopt ,,-,d, firo losses in 
buildings \",'111 oontinue t o  occur for Illo'U1Y rCflsons , few of "Ihich can bo 
oontrollod by statute. 
In general throup)lout EnglAnd cnd Walt.ls, with tht.: exception of London 
D.nd a few city authoritic� who have promotc.:J. Local Acts, the provisiona 
which control struotural fire precautions in buildings arc contained within 
byelaws based on thv Ministcr' 3 Model Bui lding Byclawo. 
In addition t o  thoso statutory �rovisicns the Fi.re Grading of Buildinge 
Report provides n moat comprehensive review of the whole fiold of fire 
precautions in buildings, and MS coroo to be r(;gardoo , evon though i t  1a 
now in need of r�vision, as 0. most adv-�ocd anu Dnlightened advisory Code 
of Safety Precautions, available for thu guidD.ncc: of all who wIsh to take 
advantage of its rc.oorr.-nlS:ndo. tions. \fhlS:n to thus£' wc elso add the provisions 
contained in the Fir(; Service Act, 1947, nhioh oonftlr pcme:L's on 0.11 ihre 
Brigs.dcs to giv� advico on fire prott:..ction ''::''ithout cost to the applicants, 
one wonders \<lhy duvastating firf'..s reculting in the ooopleto destruction of 
buildings are still possible. 
The reasons may not be far to seek. The lir.ritcd fire protection 
provisions contnincd in building by(:1£.�·w3 do not apply to buildings " erected 
befor� 1953 , and thore is no statutory obligation on the yo.rt of building 
O''-In.ors to seek or acoept the o.:ivioa of their locc.l Fire Servico, or adopt 
the l'CCOlJl1l.Cndatians contained in the Fire Gruiing R(..port.. The byelesls 
provision3 oan bGcome effoctive only ',Ihen t'l. neW builci.ing is to be Ql'(;oted 
or altE:o-rations or o.dditiona arc f'lA.c!c to eXisting buildings .. 
1 
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The present byclm7s contain provisions designed to minimi se the 
spread of fire between buildings by requiring various parts of the 
building to resist fire for specified periods. These requirements follow 
olosely tbo reoommendations of the Fire Grading Committee uhich show 
how the fire resi stance of certain elements of structure can be oquated 
to \'Ibat has now beCOtlCl known as lIFire Load" . This ba.c cncbled a 
clasoifioation of buildings to be made o.ceording to the degree of fire 
risk represented by low, moderato or high fire loads. 
For the various elassif'ic:ltions, .!hieh are ooro commonly described 
0.0 o ocupancy gradings, the byelaws presoribe noti onal periof13 o f  fire 
resistance for certain elements of struoture ranging from � hour to 4 
hours according to UGC category - that ia, whether the building i s  a 
domestic building, a public building or a building of the ,rorehouse class. 
These structural eafeguarci s are based on the assumpt ion that for 
byelaw purpo ses all fire loads are oonstant within the sane occupancy 
grading. 
For examplet If a warehouse class building used wholly or 
predominantly for storage exceeds 250,000 cubic feet or exceeds 75 feet in 
height, the external walls, load bC<l.ring �·lal1s, floors, columns and beams 
are required to h�ve a fire reBist�ce of 4 hours. 
Theco requiremonts do not, howevor , trute into a.CCOW1t the fire load 
represented by the n<l.turc of the oaterinls stored which could have n very 
low or en o.bnorr!le.lly high fire lo�d potentilll, moreover, whatever the 
degree of fire resistnnc& required for any separating rml l s ,  they n£led. not 
be imperforate to resist the spread of fire, but may contain openings with 
doors or shutters having a fire resistance of half the period required for 
that of tho vmll. Unless these provi sions fLre extended to require the dears 
or shutters to be self-closing, separating ,rolls will have 11 tUe vr::.lue as 
firo and smoke barriers. 
No rclaY�tion in structural firo resistancu standards is permitted 
what ever the fire load reprosontod by tha oocupc.noy hazard . Nor is any ro-
13xation peroissiblo if the building 1 s  fitted with a sprinkler system or 
on effective fire alarm system. 
This omission to a.cknowledse differences in firo hazards by reason 
1 
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of usage i s  � �ojor factor for consideration during the forthcoming review 
of model byela\'/s . It is indeed a rector .... lidch has come under review 
recently by the Advisory Committp.H on the Cont�ol of Construction of 
Buildings in London . Dealing .. ith the question of emph�s10 in byelaws on 
protection from fire the Commit tee reports - Itthcrc shoul!l be a more 
detailed sub-division of buildings froe the fire risk point of viow based 
on" the categories of use nnd the degree of fire hezard Ilosocicted Vii tb 
tha.t use.1 t  
Some criticism of the present byelaw standards to s�f9b�ard the 
building structure from damago by fire has boen mode by the Committee 
appointed to exnrnine the le\\? regulating buildingp in Scotlo.nd. "There is 
scope for o.rgument n says the Comnittce, nas to how far building control 
should go tm.ardo ensuring that ev�ry Luilding should hD.ve a good chance 
of resisting compl ete burn-out should there ba n fire. 
So long cs the structure is such that there is no ri�k to other 
buildings and tho occupants of the building itself can readily cscn.pc before it 
goes up in flames, it may be ".sked \vhother it is justifia.ble for building 
requirements to force an ownor to erect a. buildinJ which would ha.ve a. 
greator resistance to fire thc.n he vlould othorwiso be l'reparcd to accept ll . 
Now that we are a.pproaching the d�te for the revision of provincial 
building byelawo these views are of special interest. They are a c l ear 
indication that our first sGrious experiment in the field of structural firo 
precautions is in need of cn.rcful overhaul. 
Wc are being constantly reminded that it :b rot in the interests of the 
national economy to allow buildings to be er(jcted with reo.dily combustible 
structural element o. 
But it is permissible Wlder tho present by alp-vIs to ercct a storage lruilding 
of unlimited cubic capa.city or a singl e storey public buildi05 of 100,000 
cubic feet with combustible external w�lls if the building complies with 
certain specified distanccs of isolation. 
Buildings of this nature may not, by r�eson of their isolation, involve 
their neighbours if fire ocours, but tho whole structure and its contents may 
rapidly become a total 10s3. 
It is also difficult to understt'.nd why the present byela\ls impo3e 
siting restrictions on buildings of light framoB construction even when clnu 
ext ernally and internally with m:ltul'i:lls POl'lsBssing · 0. reasonably high 
degree of firo resistance; but at the same time places no r�striction on the 
use, in bu11d1nee of high fire load classification, of large areas of 
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During the drt�fting of the 1952 Clouol building byclawa a naw 
provi sion was introduced to roqu�re opcningo in external wells which 
woro vortically above one anatheli', to bo sui tR.bly protccted so as to 
prevent the spread of firo from lowor to upper floors. 
This requirumont CPJl be met by the provision of solid wallo of B 
specified depth between the head of one \lindow Md the oill of tho window 
immodiately above, or by providing balconic� with solid floors constructed 
between the lower and upper windows , projecting two fa et from tho wall 
and ext onding laterally beyond cach limit of the overlap. 
Architocts have cOI!lplained tha.t this byela.w was not only hastily 
conceived and introducod bHforc concluc1ve evidence WIlS availa.bl e to just­
ify its inclusion , but hno a most restrictive effect on tho design treat­
men t of elcvation�. 
An investigation is , howcvorj being carried out at the Firo Resea.rch 
Stat ion in order t o  establish the Pl1rt plilyed by the external v:nlls of 
mult1-otorey buildings in restricting the spread of fire vert ical ly on 
the face of a building. 
If the present exacting standards of fire resistcncc for walla, floor3 
and structural supports arc cssantial , should not similar standards apply to 
roofa ? 
The roof of every building is an important element in prevonting 
fire spreild. 
Roofing byelawo arc doaiened to afford protection against spread of fire 
into the buildine or to adjaeent buildines .  To this end the byolaws 
contain 0. list of roofing materials which ara deemed to satiefy the fire 
resi stance requirement o .  Ono of thesG permitted materials - metal shoeting 
covored en both inner a.nd out�r surf3ce:3 ;7ith bituminous matario.l W2.S the 
material used on a large factory which becaffi8 involved in fire and proved 
to be tho major factor ,mich contributud to the heo.vy fire los s . sustained. 
A roof which hao an eriGrnal vnneer ef fire resiRt ing milterh.l affords 
little prot ection ?..ga.inst spread of fire froD within the building if the 
coverina material is simply support ed on a combustibl e frame which is 
itself exposed to attack by fire. '.['be byelaws contain no provisions which 
require a roof to be adequately fire resistant to internal firo. 
Cubic Extent of Buildines 
During recent yoars a nuober of devastating fires have occurred in 
premises where large undivided floor areas appear to havo aided the growth 
of tbe firos. Those occurencOIJ eive weight to the argument thnt lilrgc 
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scale fire losses could bo r oduccd if 0vory local authority had the power 
to enforce cubical limits on the size of compn.rtmcnts. 
The case for sub-dividing buildings int o sml�ll fire resisting cells 
or providing automatic' spri"lklors nhero an opUrnun size is exceoded , is 
gradually gaining support. 
A few authorities have statutory powers t o  impose limit3 of 250,000 
cubic feot in certain classes of buildings unless special prccautions ure 
t61ccn, but the impoci tion of such an arbitrary cubical restriction will 
find little suPl'Ort until there is more relia.ble data to establish the 
optimum size of compartments ,  beyond which spacial precautions a.rc required . 
This oust obviously vary W1th different typeo of �cup�cios. It is essential 
in my opinion t o  take the use of the building into consideration. 
Safo Encape From Buildings. 
Measuros to reduce fire hazards in buildings are gradually emerging 
from the trial o.nd error staGo to one whero applied science is providing 
t'oliable technical dc.tc. on which SCtfcty roquir:3ment s  can bo 'based. 
No such information was available during the drafting of legislation t o  
provide safe escape for the occupants o f  buildings. 
The principal legislation for th0 safeguarding of human life from fire 
in buildings which is contained in the Public Henlth Act , 1936 and the 
Factories Act , 1937, provides that the meMO of escape shall be n auch as T!JB.y 
reasonably be required in the circumstances of �ach case or a s  the authority 
may dcem nocossal'Yl1•  
Neither Act gives any guidnncc as to how these essentia.l safety 
precautions can be aohieved. 
Mandatory provisions of this naturo giVQ rise to difficulties in 
aiministration , provide a variety of int�rpretations and tend to bring the 
law into dftsrepute. 
Modern research has shown that sofa escaps fro� buildingo doponds largely 
upon the accurato assossment of tbe lifo risk, the neasuros adopted to 
prevent escape routes being attacked by fire and rendered unuaea.ble by smoke 
and hot gases and the provision of properly onelosed stairc�aes. 
The ever changing concept of structural fire precautions has from time to 
time caused much confuoion of thoueht cnd producod a number of confl�cting 
recommendations. 
Thore is always the da.nger tho.t wc mo.y, while searching for porfection, 
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I}.'hore is, moreover, a growinc body of opinion that some of our 
present standards of otructural fire resi stoncc �ro exceesively stringent . 
Our failure to effect any approciable reduction in fire wastage 
during recent years underlines the essential need to exaninc carefully 
evory aspect of the cnuses which assist the development and growth of 
fires in buildings . 
There can be no better summary of our presont �oods than that 
contained in the Fire Rosearch Board Report for 1956, which aays 4!with 
the increasing use of neVl material o ,  now forms of con3truction, now 
designs of buildings a.nd ncv, demands from industry J a more fundamental 
approa.ch to the whol e  problem of fire protoction MS become nacessary . "  
How is the a�proach t o  b e  made? 
Our first experiment in the field of structural fire precaut ions has 
provided a bigher standard of firo resi�tance for cartain el ements of 
structure than was previously required. 
These standardc must inevitably tend to reduce the risk of total 
collapse when buildings become involved in fi�o of high intensity. 
They will not-, in every case, provide improved protection ago.inat 
spread of fire within the building or to neighbouring buildings , nor 
will they assist in reducing fire losses in buildingc built before thG 
operation of the 1952 building byalaws. 
Future Fire Protection 
If, in tho futuro ,  we are to make a serious contribution to the 
reduction of fire vmstage there must be a morc radical approach to tho 
unresolved problems of fire protection. 
The solution to some of theca problems may be within our reach, 
now that the fundamontal principles of fire protection are more clearly 
established. 
If fire protection lawo are to ba uffective in reducing fire 100seB 
they must be made to apply to all bulldines whether new or existing. It 
would, however, be unreasonable to oxpect the prosent byelaws standards 
of structura.l fire resistance to apply to existing buildings in 
consequence of the heavy coots involved. We must seek other means of 
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It is bevJming incrca.oingly obvious to many f,ire Officers that 
unless the hazartis of use and occupancy ef buildings can be brought 
under Dare effeotive control J the present byclaw. standards of structural 
oo.fety will not in thcmsel vos proV1lde an aSHurance ageinst 0. oomplete 
burnout. 
The anOWGrs to many of our fire protoction probleos are to be 
found in the recommendntions of the Fire Gr�ding Commi�toe. Where 
experience ho.s shovm that these recommendations, when adopt od ,  have been 
0. contributory factor in the reduction of firo growth, i3 not this a 
sufficiently good roason to suggest thnt they should be given powor of 
enforcement? 
The Ministry of Labour and Nationa.l Service has been looking into the 
nood to extend precautions in factories. 
As ll. result Parliament is now being askod to extend the Ministor ' s  
powers to enable him to make special regulations as t o  measures that must 
be taken to reduce the risk of firo breaking out and firo and smoke 
spreading in any fa.ctory. Rbquir�onts may be prescribcd witb respect to 
the internal construction of factorios and the materiale which cay be used in 
that construction. 
These extended powers ace being heiled by fire protectionists as a 
moat progressive and enlightonffid pi�c� of legislation. 
Vie should not, however, overlook the fc.ct that power was given to 
the Secretary of Stato under the �ctories Act, 1931, to m�c regul�tions 
as to means of escape in case of fire, but no such rogula.tions �vc boon 
made. 
:But why should the standard of oafoty in factories be higher then 
those which are enforcec.blc in other types of buildings? 
Is it more important to save � factcry building and its occupants than 
othor types of buildings arid their oCQupmts? 
The life risk in many botelo, beardin� houses and hostels can be 
much more ocrio.us then the life risks in some factorios. 
Fire precautions which are related to the fire hazards should be 
made to apply to all bulldinffG vlhatover the firo land clcGoificc.tion or 
occupancy grading. 
If '"le cannot place too much store on the pr.::sent statutory requirements 
to reduce fire 10ss9s, nnd a Code of Prectico Umt would provide a high 
standard of safety against all foreseeable fire hazards in buildings of 
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Dccond exPeriment in structurel fire prot8ction by considering the 
adoption of mco.surcs simila.r to those which ere now proposed in the 
�ctories Act 1937 to 1958, 
The future course and scala of rBs&arch and invcstieation into 
Gafety from fire in buildings will be influences to some degroe by 
the interest displayed by the ArchltccturQ.l profe�sion. 
�lis vast subject will not, however, be solv�d by ho.stily 
conceived legislation. There must be n process of gradual adoption 
based upon an intonsive atudy of overy factor which influenced the safety 
of the building, its contents and its occupant s. 
Above all our better judgement must not be cl �uded by e burning 
onthusiasm for wider and more exacting powers. 
Whenover progress appears to be claw let us recall tho words of 
the Finnish poet Lcinc -
I1He who is fire, lot him servo the fire , 
Thy destiny will be to dust return1ne, 
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